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Myosin-V is a highly processive dimeric protein that walks with 36nm steps along actin tracks,
powered by coordinated ATP hydrolysis reactions in the two myosin heads. No previous theoretical
models of the myosin-V walk reproduce all the observed trends of velocity and run-length with
[ADP], [ATP] and external forcing. In particular, a result that has eluded all theoretical studies
based upon rigorous physical chemistry is that run length decreases with both increasing [ADP] and
[ATP].
We systematically analyse which mechanisms in existing models reproduce which experimental
trends and use this information to guide the development of models that can reproduce them all. We
formulate models as reaction networks between distinct mechanochemical states with energetically
determined transition rates. For each network architecture, we compare predictions for velocity
and run length to a subset of experimentally measured values, and t unknown parameters using a
bespoke MCSA optimization routine. Finally we determine which experimental trends are replicated
by the best-t model for each architecture. Only two models capture them all: one involving
[ADP]-dependent mechanical detachment, and another including [ADP]-dependent futile cycling
and nucleotide pocket collapse. Comparing model-predicted and experimentally observed kinetic
transition rates favors the latter.
PACS numbers: 87.16.A-, 87.16.dj, 87.16.Nn
I. INTRODUCTION
Gene transcription, directional intracellular transport
and cell division are examples of important molecular
processes required by all living organisms and performed
by motor proteins at a molecular level through the trans-
formation of chemical energy from ATP hydrolysis into
mechanical work. Myosin-V is one such motor that walks
hand-over-hand along an actin lament taking steps of
36nm [1{3]. The two heads of the protein attach and de-
tach from the track in a mechanochemically-coordinated
manner to ensure both motion towards the barbed (or
plus) end of the actin and that many successive steps are
taken before detachment [4{7].
Over the last two decades, experimental studies have
focused upon characterizing the behavior of myosin-V
through dynamical walking experiments [8{15], kinetic
experiments [4, 16{20] and other measures of stepping
mechanics [4{6, 21{23]. However, this work has not yet
fully unied our understanding of the underlying physical
chemistry with all the experimentally observed behavior.
Many models of myosin-V stepping exist within the lit-
erature [4, 9, 13, 15, 24{35], but to the best of our knowl-
edge a satisfactory biomechanochemical description that
qualitatively matches all available dynamical data has
not yet been proposed. Explaining the experimentally
observed average run length before detachment [9, 15]
against both [ADP] [28] and [ATP] [9, 31, 33] simultane-
ously has proved a considerable challenge. Furthermore,
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many models do not explicitly account for the underly-
ing physical chemistry that places important restrictions
on rate constants which can have a large eect on the
described behavior.
In this article we compare existing myosin-V mod-
els within a single mathematical framework for the rst
time. Comparisons are performed between models us-
ing the same set of dierential equations to describe each
model, with appropriate choices of parameters in each
case. This allows us to ascertain which mechanisms in-
cluded in existing models lead to reproduction of which
experimental trends and hence to guide development of
models that can reproduce them all. We use optimiza-
tion techniques to match a model of a given architecture
as closely as possible to experimental data, and this re-
veals that certain architectures or combinations of mech-
anisms simply cannot give rise to certain experimental
trends. We emphasize that this is not simply an exer-
cise in parameter-tting, but rather a systematic and in-
formed exploration of model-space that allows us to un-
pick and rebuild model architectures - in terms of their
reaction pathways - in order to match the available ex-
perimental observations. In this way we deduce energetic
descriptions of myosin-V stepping that comprehensively
capture the motor's qualitative dynamical behavior for
the rst time.
II. MODEL SPACE
Our approach to model development has three aspects.
Firstly the identication of an appropriate model space.
Secondly an optimisation routine that identies the clos-
2est match for a given point in model space to a subset
of the available experimental data. Finally, a compari-
son between the qualitative behaviour of the full set of
experimental data and the optimised model to indicate
the direction in model space in which we should move.
We begin by describing the mechanisms that we in-
clude in candidate model architectures and use these to
explore model space revealing two possible descriptions
that achieve our aim. Comparing the kinetic transition
rates predicted by these two models with experimentally
observed values lends tentative support to a mechanism
including nucleotide-dependent futile cycling with nu-
cleotide pocket collapse over one that involves mechanical
motor detachment.
Our model space (Fig. 1) comprises a set of
mechanochemical states and state transitions, selected
from the total set of states and transitions used in pre-
viously postulated models [9, 14, 27, 28, 31, 33] and
incorporating experimental evidence that suggests that
ADP release is dependent upon the internal strain of the
molecule [4{7, 36]. We include the following mechanisms:
Hydrolysis cycles ATP is hydrolyzed at two sites
within the heads of the protein producing ADP and phos-
phate and leading to internal strain that drives forward
movement in a mechanochemically-coordinated manner
[21] (for example: states 4! 5! 1! 2! 3! 4).
Futile cycle A loss of mechanochemical coordination
causing ATP hydrolysis but no forward motion (2! 3!
4! 6! 2). We dene nucleotide pocket collapse (NPC)
as a decrease in intramolecular strain as ADP is released
from the front head under rearward force (transition 4!
6).
Chemical detachment A loss of mechanochemical
coordination causing detachment from the track [21, 37]
(2! 8! detached).
Mechanical detachment Interaction with the bulk
can cause spontaneous detachment, this is assumed to
be unlikely at low external forcing (state 4 ! detached
[9, 31, 33] ).
Molecular slip Motors only weakly attached to the
track can slip along it [13, 33] (1! 1, 2! 2, 8! 8).
Naturally the potential model space for myosin-V is
larger and can include additional mechanisms [9, 31, 33],
such as mechanical detachment from additional states,
additional transitions and additional hydrolysis cycles.
However, we present here the minimal subset that
demonstrates how we use the experimental data to de-
velop models of minimum complexity that reproduce
all the observed trends of velocity and run-length with
[ADP], [ATP] and external forcing.
III. COMPARISON WITH DATA
Master equations govern the state-occupancy probabil-
ity dynamics and we assume a renormalized steady-state
solution [38] (see Appendix A). Each state corresponds
to a mechanochemical conformation of the molecule and
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FIG. 1. (Color online) A potential set of reaction pathways
for myosin-V. Arrows denote the dominant direction of state
transitions. A head labelled T denotes a bound ATP nu-
cleotide, D denotes ADP and D*Pi denotes ADP and phos-
phate. The internal stain energy for each state is labelled -
either Es; aEs; bEs or 0Es and the nucleotide-pocket-collapse
transition is labelled with NPC. Pathways: the main hydroly-
sis pathway (all models, black), futile cycle without (A1, blue
with a = 1) and with (A2, blue with a < 1) NPC, chemical
detachment (B, red), additional pathways (C, yellow and D,
purple) and molecular slip (E, green). Mechanical detachment
occurs from state 4 (F, cyan).
the transitions between the states are described using the
Arrhenius expressions
wij = 
 1 exp( (Gzij +Gij)=kBT ); (1)
for a transition from state i to state j with an energy
barrier Gzij and energy dierence Gij (Fig. 2). State
transitions between any two states can take place either
forwards along a cycle, in which case we denote the tran-
sition rate uij , or backwards, in which case we denote
it wij (as above). Transitions to a less energetic (usu-
ally forwards) state only involve `climbing' the energy
barrier and so the energy dierence term in Eqn. 1 does
not appear, whereas transitions to a more energetic state
(usually backwards) include both terms. Transition rates
between chemically distinct states scale linearly with the
relevant nucleotide concentrations. For example the for-
ward transition from state 5 to state 1 in which an empty
myosin-V head absorbs ATP occurs at rate
u51 = [ATP ]
 1 exp( GzE T =kBT ): (2)
Transitions where the molecule moves along the track
are aected by external forcing (fex), i.e. the load on the
motor. For example the forward transition from 2 to 3
where the motor takes a substep and moves a distance
of dDnm along its track that leads to an increase in in-
tramolecular strain by bEs (where b is a fraction and Es
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FIG. 2. A diagrammatic representation of the energy barrier
Gzij and energy dierence Gij between states i and j as used
in Eqn. (1). A transition from less energetic state j to more
energetic state i requires `climbing' Gzij +Gij , whereas the
reverse transition only requires climbing Gzij .
is the maximum strain) and ATP is hydrolyzed, occurs
at rate
u23 = 
 1
D expf (GzT Dw + fexdD + bEs)=kBTg: (3)
Note that we have assumed that the distance between
states in physical space is approximately the same as the
distance to the corresponding energy barrier. Relaxing
this assumption would be likely to improve the t to the
forcing data (Fig. 4c and f) but we do not focus upon
this here. See Appendix B for a full description of the
transition rates.
The velocity, dispersion and run length of the pro-
tein can be determined from the transition rates [39, 40].
For example the velocity V is given by the forward ux
through complete hydrolysis cycles and the forward slip-
ping ux:
V = d
h
~u12 ~P1   ~w21 ~P2 + (uslip   wslip)( ~P1 + ~P2 + ~P8)
i
;
(4)
where d = 36nm is the step size, ~uij and ~wij are the
renormalized forward and backward transition rates re-
spectively from state i to state j and ~Pi is the renormal-
ized steady-state state-occupancy probability.
The transition rates are dened in terms of the en-
ergetic parameters included in Eqn. (1). These are de-
termined numerically using a bespoke MCSA [41] opti-
mization routine, based on that developed by Skau et
al. [28]. For a given model and a given parameter set,
the routine compares model predictions for dynamical
quantities - such as velocities and run lengths - with a
small subset of experimentally measured values and re-
turns a cost function value . The parameter set that
minimises  corresponds to the best prediction and the
routine numerically explores parameter space to nd this
set. Optimized parameter values are subject to a sensi-
tivity analysis. Further details are given in Appendix
C.
IV. SYSTEMATIC MODEL DEVELOPMENT
A given combination of mechanisms from our model
space represents a model. We aim to nd a model
that describes experimentally-observed relationships for
the average molecular velocity (V ) and run length (L)
against [ATP], [ADP] and external forcing (fex) [8{
10, 12{15] by optimizing the parameters of each model
we investigate in an attempt to reproduce these trends
(see Fig. 4). We found that force-dependent transition
rates (as in Eqn. (3)) and molecular slip are sucient to
give the observed experimental trends with fex and so in-
clude these in all models. The particular result that has
eluded all theoretical studies that are based upon rig-
orous physical chemistry is that L decreases with both
increasing [ADP] and [ATP] (denoted L   ADP and
L   ATP respectively)[9, 28, 31, 33]. This is where we
shall focus our attention. There are at least two mech-
anisms that can give rise to these trends: nucleotide-
dependent detachment (where molecules are more likely
to leave the system as nucleotide concentration increases)
or nucleotide-dependent futile cycling (where molecules
are less likely to walk forwards continuously as nucleotide
concentration increases) [9].
Model Pathways Trends reproduced
included L vs V vs
[ATP] [ADP] [ATP] [ADP]
1 D, E, F x X X X
1a B, D, E, F x X X X
1b B, C, D, E, F X X X X
2 A1, B, E, F x X X X
2a A1, B, C, D, E X x X X
2b A2, B, C, D, E X X X X
TABLE I. Qualitative behavior reproduced by optimized
models.
Model 1 is similar to that proposed by Baker et al. [9]:
in addition to the main hydrolysis pathway, we include an
additional hydrolysis cycle, molecular slip and mechan-
ical detachment from [ADP]-dependent state 4 (mecha-
nisms D, E and F, see Tab. I). We conrm that these
reproduce the observed velocity and L   ADP trends
(see Fig. 3). However there is no mechanism to give the
trend for L   ATP . Thus we construct model 1a that
adds [ATP]-dependent chemical detachment, but this is
not sucient to give L ATP because it leads to a van-
ishing rate of total detachment for low [ATP]. Allowing
greater exibility in the choice of hydrolysis pathway re-
solves this in model 1b, which reproduces all the observed
experimental trends as shown in Fig. 4.
The model proposed by Skau et al. [28] includes fu-
tile cycling instead of mechanical detachment and repro-
duces L   ATP through [ATP]-dependent chemical de-
tachment. For low [ATP], molecules are more strongly
conned to the track and so L is higher. However, the
model was unable to give the observed L  ADP trend.
We have extended the Skau model to give our model 2 by
adding mechanical detachment. This gives the L ADP
trend, but at low [ATP] the mechanical detachment rate
is relatively large, L therefore drops and so the L ATP
trend is not reproduced. Model 2a includes futile cycling,
4chemical detachment and additional hydrolysis pathways
but is unable to reproduce L   ADP as failed stepping
is not [ADP]-dependent. To resolve this we introduce
nucleotide-dependent futile cycling. All models discussed
so far assume the intra-molecular strain state in 4 is the
same as in state 6 (aEs = Es). Relaxing this assump-
tion is equivalent to including nucleotide pocket collapse
upon ADP release; as [ADP] increases, motors become
more likely to enter the futile cycle and so L decreases
as required for the observed L   ADP trend. This is
model 2b which reproduces all the experimental trends
as shown in Fig. 4.
A comparison of the run-length relationships is shown
in Fig. 3 and summarized in Tab. I. Crucially only mod-
els 1b and 2b reproduce both [ATP] and [ADP] trends
simultaneously. Furthermore, model 2b has non-zero run
length at saturating levels of [ADP] unlike model 1b.
An investigation into the sensitivity of these results to
variations in the optimised parameters reveals that the
qualitative results for model 2b are also more robust (as
discussed in Appendix C).
Each model is optimized against dynamics data as dis-
cussed, resulting in kinetic rates that correspond to spe-
cic physical processes and can be compared to measured
values in the literature (Tab. II). The values for all of the
models are reasonable to within an order of magnitude
but model 2b gives the closest results for the ADP bind-
ing, ATP binding and ADP release rates. On balance this
suggests the evidence is greater for a mechanism involv-
ing nucleotide-dependent futile cycling with nucleotide
pocket collapse over one including mechanical motor de-
tachment.
Source Kinetic Rate
ADP bind. ATP bind. Pi rel. ADP rel.
Experiment 4-14 0:6-0:9 110 28-30=0:3-0:4
Framework w54 u51 u34 u45/u46
Model 1 1.7 0.44 110 13/0
Model 1a 2.8 0.42 109 15/0
Model 1b 2.9 0.42 110 15/0
Model 2 9.8 1.4 110 16/0.57
Model 2a 2 1.7 110 14/0.44
Model 2b 13.7 0.85 110 21/3.5
TABLE II. Comparison of kinetic rates determined through
optimization with experimental values. Units are Ms 1
for the nucleotide dependent rates and s 1 otherwise. Ex-
perimentally measured kinetic rates are shown for ADP
binding[16, 36], ADP release [4], ATP binding [16, 20] and
phosphate release [20]. Only the rate of phosphate release is
t to in our optimization.
V. DISCUSSION
We have used a guided model development process to
compare candidate model architectures and hence de-
duce two physical-chemistry models of myosin-V stepping
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FIG. 3. (Color online) Run length trends against [ATP]
and [ADP] for model 1 (solid, black), 1a (solid, red/dark
grey), 1b (solid, blue/light grey), 2 (dashed, black), 2a
(dashed, red/dark grey) and 2b (dashed, blue/light grey) with
[ATP]=1mM (lower), [Pi]=0.1M (both) and [ADP]=0.1M
(upper). Experimentally observed relationships are shown
with circles [15], triangles [9] and squares [9].
that are, to the best of our knowledge, the rst to re-
produce qualitatively all experimentally-observed veloc-
ity and run length relationships against nucleotide con-
centration and velocity and forward/backward step ratio
trends against external forcing.
The method we used allows us to investigate directly
which aspects of highly complex models give rise to which
dynamical trends, and hence to navigate intelligently
through a high-dimensional model space guided by a
comparison to available data. As we have demonstrated,
the models we arrive at may not be unique, but the sys-
tematic comparison of reaction pathways with the ex-
perimental trends reproduced provides insight into what
further data is necessary to distinguish between them.
Multiple hydrolysis pathways, molecular slip and
[ATP]-dependent chemical detachment are sucient to
reproduce most of the experimental results for myosin-V
stepping. However the trend of run length L against
[ADP] arises either from [ADP]-dependent mechani-
cal detachment or from futile cycling that is [ADP]-
dependent with the inclusion of nucleotide pocket col-
lapse. The former reproduces the velocity against exter-
nal forcing relationship more accurately but the latter is a
better t to the saturating L-[ADP] observations. Com-
paring model-predicted and experimentally observed ki-
netic transition rates favors the mechanism involving fu-
tile cycling and nucleotide pocket collapse. We highlight
these two potential mechanisms for the walk of myosin-V
for further experimental attention.
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FIG. 4. (Color online) Average velocities, run lengths and inverse step ratios as a function of [ATP], [ADP] and external
forcing. Curves denote model results for models 1b (solid) and 2b (dashed), hollow shapes denote experimental data [8{10, 12{
15] and crosses represent experimental data that are used in our optimization. Nucleotide concentrations are [ATP]=1mM,
[Pi]=0.1M and [ADP]=0.1M unless otherwise stated. Red/dark grey curves in (a) and (c)-(e) have [Pi]=40mM. (a) Velocity
as a function of [ATP] in black, red/dark grey and blue/medium grey ([ADP]=800M) with optimization points 2;4;11 [14].
(b) Velocity as a function of [ADP] in black, red/dark grey ([ATP]=100M), blue/medium grey ([ATP]=4mM) and green/light
grey ([ATP]=10M) with optimization points 2;4;5;7 [15]. (c) Velocity as a function of fex in black, red/dark grey and
blue/medium grey ([ADP]=200M) with optimization points: 2;4;18;19;20;21 [10, 12, 13, 15]. (d) Run length as a function of
[ATP] in black, red/dark grey and blue/medium grey ([ADP]=1mM) with optimization points 1;3;10 [9, 14]. (e) Run length
as a function of [ADP] in black, red/dark grey and blue/medium grey ([ATP]=2mM) with optimization points 1;6;10;12;13;14
[9]. (f) The inverse step ratio as a function of fex in black, red/dark grey ([ATP]=10M), blue/medium grey ([ADP]=200M)
with optimization point 16 [14].
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Appendix A: The System
The state occupancy probabilities are governed by a set
of master equations that describe their time evolution:
_P1 = w21P2 + u51P5   (u12 + w15)P1; (A.1)
_P2 = u12P1 + w32P3 + u62P6 + w82P8
 (w21 + u23 + w26 + u28)P2; (A.2)
_P3 = u23P2 + w43P4 + w73P7
 (w32 + u34 + u37)P3; (A.3)
_P4 = u34P3 + w54P5 + w64P6
 (w43 + u45 + u46 + 4)P4; (A.4)
_P5 = w15P1 + u45P4 + u75P7
 (u51 + w54 + w57)P5; (A.5)
_P6 = w26P2 + u46P4   (u62 + w64)P6; (A.6)
_P7 = u37P3 + w57P5   (u75 + w78)P7; (A.7)
_P8 = u28P2 + w78P7   (w82 + u87 + 8)P8; (A.8)
where uij and wij are forwards and backwards transition
rates from state i to state j respectively. The terms 4
and 8 are the rates at which molecules detach from the
track and are lost to the bulk owing to a mechanical
6and a chemical process respectively. This system can be
written in matrix notation as
_P =MP (A.9)
where M is a n  n reaction rate matrix and the ith
component of vector P is Pi. Note that the equations are
subject to modication for a given model (see Tab. IV).
1. Renormalization
The probabilities do not sum to unity as molecules are
detaching from the track. In order to use existing ana-
lytical results for motor velocity and run length [39, 40],
which are calculated for probability-conserving systems,
we renormalise the system using the method dened by
Kolomeisky and Fisher [38]. We write
Pi =
1
i
exp( t) ~Pi; (A.10)
where  is the dominant (closest to zero) eigenvalue ofM
and is associated with eigenvector . Note that steady
procession can only occur if detachment is linked to the
slowest eigenvalue and so is slower than the other pro-
cesses in the system; we assume that to be the case here.
Thus we have
MT =  ; (A.11)
and so the system can now be described by
_~P = ~M~P: (A.12)
~M is the renormalized reaction-rate matrix with ~4 =
~8 = 0 and the reaction rates
~uij =
j
i
uij ; (A.13)
~wij =
j
i
wij : (A.14)
Dynamic quantities in our models are calculated using
these renormalised rates. It can be shown [42] that the
velocity of stepping motors that remain attached to actin
is the same as the renormalised velocity to rst order in
the detachment rate. Hence the renormalised velocity
can also be used to calculate the run length.
Appendix B: State Transition Rates
Transition rates for our models are described in Tab. B.
The main hydrolysis cycle has i; j 2 [1; 2; 3; 4; 5] and the
futile cycle has i; j 2 [2; 3; 4; 6]. Other hydrolysis path-
ways pass though states 7 and 8. Chemical detachment
occurs from state 8 at rate 8 and mechanical detach-
ment occurs from state 4 at rate 4.   10 8s is the
fundamental timescale of the reaction and D  10 5s
is the hydrodynamic timescale related to movement over
one step length [28]. [X] represents the concentration
of nucleotide X in the bulk. Note that some rates are
modied in certain models (see Tab. IV).
Rates (s 1) Prefactors (s 1) Energies (kBT )
u12 
 1
D fexdP
w21 
 1
D Es   (1  )fexdP
u23 
 1
D G
z
T Dw + fexdD + bEs
w32 
 1
D G
z
T Dw +GT Dw
u34 
 1 GzDw Ds
w43 [Pi]
 1 GzDw Ds +GDw Ds
 (1  b)Es   fexdB
u45 
 1 GzDs E
w54 [ADP]
 1 GzDs E +GDs E
u51 [ATP]
 1 GzE T
w15 
 1 GzE T +GE T
u37 u45 Es
w73 w54 Es
u46 u45 Es
w64 w54 (1  a)Es + Es
u62 u51 Es
w26 w15 aEs + Es + fex(dD + dB)
u28 u45 Es
w82 w54 Es
u87 u23 0
w78 w32 0
8 u51  jfexj
4 
 1 Gz4
TABLE III. An energetic description of the transition rates
within the models. If Wij is the rate from state i to j, p is
the prefactor and Eij is the energy required for this transition,
thenWij = pe
 Eij=kBT . Parameters are described in the text;
those to be optimized are listed in Tab. VI
.
Model Pathways Conditions
1 D, E, F a = 1, Es = 0, Es = 0,
u46 = w64 = u28 = w78 = 0
1a B, D, E, F a = 1, Es = 0,
u46 = w64 = u37 = w57 = u87 = 0
1b B, C, D, E, F a = 1, Es = 0, u46 = w64 = 0
2 A1, B, E, F a = 1, Es = 0,
u37 = w57 = u87 = 0
2a A1, B, C, D, E a = 1, 4 = 0
2b A2, B, C, D, E 4 = 0
TABLE IV. Conditions on model parameters implied by the
inclusion of the particular pathways or mechanisms in each
model. Pathways are dened in Fig. 1 of the main text,
transition rates are dened in equations (A.1)-(A.8), and the
remaining parameters are dened in the text and in Tab. B.
In this study there are four distinct chemical energy
dierences relating to the changing chemical states of
7the myosin heads. Moving from a state in which the
head is not attached to the track and has a bound ATP
nucleotide and to the state in which the head is attached
and has ADP and Pi nucleotides bound is associated
with an energy dierence GT Dw. Transitioning from
this to a state with only ADP bound corresponds to an
energy dierence of GDw Ds. The subsequent release
of the ADP-bound nucleotide gives an energy dierence
of GDs E and then detachment from the track and
binding of a ATP nucleotide to the myosin head leads to
an energy dierence GE T . Similar notation, G
z
T Dw,
GzDw Ds, G
z
Ds E , G
z
E T , is used to describe the chemical
energy barriers between states.
There are several mechanical energy dierences:
changes in the internal strain of the motor and energies
relating to movement along the track. States 1, 4 and 5
are maximally strained, with internal strain equal to Es,
and states 2 and 8 are unstrained. There are two inter-
mediate levels of strain: bEs in states 3 and 7 and aEs in
state 6. The main powerstroke step (transition 1! 2) is
modelled as a complete release of Es. A subsequent small
diusive step (transitions 2 ! 3 or 8 ! 7) corresponds
to a small increase in internal strain 0 ! bEs. Strong
binding of the front myosin head to the actin induces the
internal strain increase bEs ! Es (transitions 3 ! 4 or
7! 5).
Capello et al. [22] observe three steps in the walk of
myosin-V of dP  23nm, dD  8nm and dB  5nm. In
our models, movement over the distance dP corresponds
to a complete release of the maximum internal strain en-
ergy Es ! 0, dD corresponds to an increase from no
internal strain to a partially strained state 0! bEs and
dB corresponds to a further increase to maximum strain
bEs ! Es. Assuming that when only one head is at-
tached to actin the molecule behaves as a Hookean spring
we have
Es =
1
2
kHd
2: (B.1)
Thus b = d2D=d
2
P with d = dP+dD+dB = 36nm [1]. Step
sizes were chosen from the literature [22], dP = 23nm,
dD = 8nm and dB = 5nm. Motion over these distances
requires energy of fexdP , fexdD and fexdB respectively,
where fex is the component of the pico-newton size exter-
nal force parallel to the direction of motion of the motor
owing to the motor's cargo. We introduce an additional
parameter , a load distribution factor [24, 26, 33, 43] to
tune the interaction of the main powerstroke step (tran-
sition 1! 2) with fex.
Following Skau et al. [28] we dene   to be a measure-
ment of the deviation of the system from equilibrium
  =
Y
i2cycle
ui
wi
= e(Ghyd fexd)=kBT : (B.2)
Ghyd is the total energy dierence for the ATP hydrol-
ysis and is calculated to be approximately 25kBT at cel-
lular conditions with the standard free energy being ap-
proximately 13kBT [44]. At equilibrium we have   = 1 to
full detailed balance [45{47] and this gives a thermody-
namic upper bound on the stall force fstall = Ghyd=d 
2:8pN .
In our models there are two mechanisms through which
myosin-V can detach from the track: chemical or me-
chanical. The chemical detachment occurs when ATP
binds to the only attached myosin head in state 8 at
rate 8 and so corresponds to a loss of coordination be-
tween the heads. Mechanical detachment describes the
molecule being physically pulled or knocked o the track
from state 4 and is assumed to occur at a constant rate
4. External forcing increases the probability of chemical
detachment and thus [28]
8(fex) = 8(0) exp(jfexj=kBT ); (B.3)
where  = 2:4nm is the interaction distance approxi-
mated from single myosin head pulling experiments [48].
An additional pathway that may be involved at high
external forcing - a jump from one cycle repeat to another
- is adapted from Bierbaum et al. [33]:
wslip =
D0(fexd  Uz)
d2kBT
(1  e(Uz fexd)=kBT ) 1;(B.4)
uslip = wslipe
 fexd=kBT ; (B.5)
where D0 = 300 nm2=s is the diusion constant. Here we
depart from the value chosen by Bierbaum et al. [33] as
our own analysis suggests this lower value of D0 gives a
better t to the authors' results. Uz is the energy barrier
for slipping; the authors chose Uz = 20kBT in their study
and this is what we use here. Physically these transitions
correspond to a postulated forwards and backwards slip-
ping respectively from one cycle to the next. It has been
shown that reversed motion down the track is indepen-
dent of ATP [13], and so a slipping process that is nu-
cleotide independent accords with current knowledge. In
these models it is assumed that slipping can only happen
from states in which only one myosin head is bound to
the track (states 1, 2 and 8) to the same state. Therefore
w11 = w22 = w88 = wslip and u11 = u22 = u88 = uslip.
These rates have no eect on the governing state-space
master equations but do have an inuence on the velocity
as each molecule that undergoes such a transition slips
36nm along the actin lament.
Using the renormalization method (Sec. A 1), the de-
tachment rates are set to zero and the probabilities, and
transition rates are scaled appropriately resulting in a
probability-conserving system. The motor velocity V and
dispersion D can therefore be determined analytically by
methods described by Boon and Hoyle [39, 40]. The ve-
locity of molecules is
V = d
h
~u12 ~P1   ~w21 ~P2 + (uslip   wslip)( ~P1 + ~P2 + ~P8)
i
:
(B.6)
Note that only transitions from one repeat of a stepping
cycle to another need including in the above expression.
The run length [38] is L = V=, where  is the dominant
8eigenvalue of the transposed reaction rate matrix MT .
The forwards/backwards step ratio is given by
q =
~u12 ~P1 + uslip( ~P1 + ~P2 + ~P8)
~w21 ~P2 + wslip( ~P1 + ~P2 + ~P8)
: (B.7)
Appendix C: The Optimization
Skau et al. [28] constructed an optimization proce-
dure to t a discrete stochastic model for the myosin-V
stepping cycle to experimental data. We have modied
their method to determine the best-t parameters for
each model architecture. See Supplemental Material at
[URL will be inserted by publisher] for a collection of the
core MATLAB routines that we created for our optimiza-
tion.
Transition rates are calculated from a choice of en-
ergetic parameters. The validity of a given set of
these is determined numerically by the degree to which
the model results match experimental data; we t a
given model to energetic, velocity, run length and for-
wards/backwards step ratio data under cellular condi-
tions [2, 8{10, 14, 16, 18, 19, 25, 49, 50]. Unlike other
studies [9, 15, 31, 33] we do not t transition rates to
kinetic data (with the exception of the phosphate release
rate). Thus these values are not a priori expected to
match experimental kinetic data. We extract the model
kinetic rates from the dynamics data that we t to. The
degree of agreement of the kinetic rates with experiment
is evidence to support the validity of a model. In ad-
dition, we do not provide every experimentally-observed
data point to the optimization; instead, we specify a lim-
ited set (labelled i with i 2 [1; :::; 27], marked where
possible on the gures in the main text by crosses) and
observe whether a given model architecture can repro-
duce the qualitative behavior of data dened by the re-
maining points (not used in the optimisation).
In our models there are eectively up to 13 free pa-
rameters that we optimize against experimental data:
the chemical energy dierences GT Dw, GDw Ds,
GDs E and GE T , whose values are known approx-
imately (encoded by four additional terms in the op-
timization) and xed to sum to approximately 13kBT
[28]; the chemical energy barriers dened by GzT Dw,
GzDw Ds, G
z
Ds E and G
z
E T ; the internal molecular
strain values set by Es and aEs with Es > aEs; the
ADP-gating energy barriers Es, Es and Es; G
z
4 that
determines the constant rate of detachment from state 4;
and the load distribution factor  [26] that tunes the in-
teraction of the main powerstroke step with fex.
Our bespoke simulated-annealing [41] optimization
routine explores parameter space to nd the combination
of parameters that enables a given model to reproduce
experimental results most accurately. This is measured
by the cost function . The extensive exploration of a
high-dimensional parameter space to nd starting points
for our routine is numerically expensive: to improve com-
putational eciency we estimate the starting point based
on established results. For the free parameters included
in the Skau model [28] we use the optimized values found
by Skau et al. The initial values of the additional param-
eters are chosen to be aEs = Es, Es = Es = 0 and
 = 0, again to match the Skau model.
In addition to the Skau initial point, 10; 000 random
start points were also selected and optimized from in or-
der to check for other low cost regions. Each run with a
low cost result moved back towards the region in which
the Skau parameters are located. Those that were not low
cost became stuck in high-cost local energy wells. Once
a low cost point for a particular model was identied, we
performed an analysis of the surrounding hypersurface in
parameter space in order to assess the robustness of the
model at that point.
1. Cost Function
The cost function contains 27 terms
 =
27X
i=1
i([ATP]; [ADP]; [Pi]; fex); (C.1)
and each compares a result from a model against exper-
imental data using a least-squares method
i([ATP]; [ADP]; [Pi]; fex) =
(R  RE)2
2RE
; (C.2)
whereR is the model result, RE is the experimental result
and 2RE is the mean-squared uncertainty in the exper-
imental result; each is dependent on conditions [ATP],
[ADP], [Pi] and fex.
All cost function terms pertaining to dynamic quan-
tities are listed in Tab. V. The velocity and run length
of myosin-V have been measured experimentally under
varying nucleotide concentrations [8{10, 15, 16, 18, 19,
25, 50] and terms 1-15 in the cost function represent
these measurements. Term 16 represents the measured
forwards/backwards step ratio [14]. Terms 17-21 are
based on the velocity and the run length measurements
of myosin-V molecules under external forcing [10, 12, 13].
The next four terms of the cost function represent en-
ergetic restrictions on the interaction of the protein with
9i([ATP]; [ADP]; [Pi]; fex) R RE RE Studies
1(1mM; 0:1M; 0:1M; 0) L 0:8m 0:015 [9]
2(1mM; 0:1M; 0:1M; 0) V 0:48ms
 1 0:02 [15]
3(100M; 0:1M; 0:1M; 0) L 1:15m 0:15 [9]
4(10M; 0:1M; 0:1M; 0) V 0:11ms
 1 0:011 [15]
5(1mM; 100M; 0:1M; 0) V 0:185ms
 1 0:0185 [15]
6(1mM; 2:5mM; 0:1M; 0) L 0:4m 0:15 [9]
7(1mM; 800M; 0:1M; 0) V 0:085ms
 1 0:0085 [15]
8(1mM; 0:1M; 4mM; 0) L 0:5m 0:15 [2, 9]
9(1mM; 0:1M; 4mM; 0) V 0:44ms
 1 0:044 [2, 9]
10(1mM; 0:1M; 40mM; 0) L 0:61m 0:061 [15]
11(1mM; 0:1M; 40mM; 0) V 0:39ms
 1 0:039 [15]
12(1mM; 200M; 0:1mM; 0) L 0:48m 0:05 [9]
13(1mM; 1mM; 0:1mM; 0) L 0:31m 0:025 [9]
14(1mM; 5mM; 0:1mM; 0) L 0:44m 0:05 [9]
15(1mM; 100M; 0:1mM; 0) L 0:54m 0:05 [9]
16(100M; 0:1M; 0:1mM; 1:5) q 0:24 0:01 [14]
17(1mM; 200M; 0:1M; 0:75pN) L 0:4m 0:15 [10]
18(1mM; 200M; 0:1M; 0:75pN) V 0:215ms
 1 0:05 [10]
19(1M; 0:1M; 0:1M; 5pN) V  0:2ms 1 0:05 [13]
20(1M; 0:1M; 0:1M; 3pN) V  0:1ms 1 0:05 [13]
21(2M; 0:1M; 0:1M; 5pN) V 0:41ms 1 0:025 [12]
TABLE V. The experimentally measured data points for the run length, molecular velocity and step ratio included in the cost
function
the actin track [49]:
22 =

GT Dw   2kBT
3kBT
2
; (C.3)
23 =

GDw Ds   5:7kBT
3kBT
2
; (C.4)
24 =

GDs E + 7:7kBT
3kBT
2
; (C.5)
25 =

GE T   15:3kBT
3kBT
2
: (C.6)
The reaction energy dierences are restricted so that they
sum to the standard free energy in one hydrolysis cycle
[28]:
GT Dw +GDw Ds +GDs E +GE T
= 13:125kBT: (C.7)
The next term in the cost function ensures that the
release of ADP from the front head is much slower than
that from the rear
26 = 
max
26 (u46=u45); (C.8)
as shown by experiment [4{7]. Note that as u45  u46 we
can choose max26 = 50 to weight this optimization point
suciently relative to the others.
We found that terms 1-26 in the cost function fail to
x the phosphate release rate suciently. Thus the last
term in the cost function does exactly this using data
from Yengo et al. [20]:
27 = (u34   110)2 : (C.9)
27 terms in the cost function and only 12-13 eective
parameters to t is evidence to suggest that a low-cost
solution is unlikely to be found unless the model archi-
tecture can give the experimental results naturally and
without curve tting.
2. Optimized Parameters
The optimized parameter values for each model we in-
vestigated are listed in Table VI. We also perform an in-
vestigation into the sensitivity of the results presented in
Tab. I to variations in the optimised parameters. Fig. 5
demonstrate these results for the run length. We nd
that the qualitative behavior of the run length in model
2b is more robust to parameter variation than in model
1b.
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Parameter Model 1 Model 1a Model 1b Model 2 Model 2a Model 2b
GT Dw 2.46 2.07 1.78 1.67 2.10 1.63
GDw Ds 8.33 8.15 8.91 8.82 10.05 9.26
GDs E -11.81 -12.17 -12.18 -13.35 -11.85 -13.39
GE T 14.14 15.08 14.61 15.98 12.82 15.62
GzT Dw 4.61 5.11 5.13 5.36 7.47 6.37
GzDw Ds 13.72 13.73 13.73 13.72 13.72 13.72
GzDs E 15.86 15.73 15.72 15.67 15.75 15.38
GzE T 5.44 5.47 5.46 4.30 4.09 4.77
Gz4 18.96 19.89 19.89 19.93 n/a n/a
Es 10.51 10.81 10.92 11.24 13.07 12.15
aEs n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 4.38
Es n/a n/a n/a 3.31 3.50 1.80
Es 6.58 7.82 7.69 n/a 6.51 6.78
Es n/a 1.56 1.51 1.97 3.04 2.70
 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
TABLE VI. Optimized parameters for our models. The rst four chemical energy dierences are xed to sum to approximately
13kBT . The next four pertain to chemical energy barriers, while G
z
4 is the energy barrier for mechanical detachment, Es/aEs
are the maximum/intermediate levels of internal intramolecular strain respectively, Es, Es and Es are ADP release gating
energy barriers and  mediates the interaction of the powerstroke with fex. The units for all the parameters is kBT , except 
which is dimensionless and lies between 0 and 1.
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